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MIGuEl RIVERA, ART AuCTIOn CHAIRPERSOn

dear friends of the Kansas city artists coalition,

Welcome to our 32nd annual auction. this event is our major and only fundraiser. 
artists, board members, patrons, and staff look forward to celebrating the arts 
with you. 

our coalition exists thanks to Kansas citians like you. on behalf of the Kcac 
Board of directors i want to thank you for coming tonight. the revenue 
generated tonight will support our exhibitions series and international artist 
residency Program. 

as a migrated artist living and working in Kansas city, i can tell you first hand 
what a difference galleries like Kcac make in the community. the added value 
of the artists coalition is that it doesn’t depend wholly on government funding, 
but on the desire of artists to give to the community. 

Mexico, where i was raised, has a different art altruist philosophy where artists 
and individuals are often on the receiving end as spectators and beneficiaries. 
this is where the artist coalition makes a difference: it empowers artists to be 
pro-active and to take risks in their work. 

Kcac has given artists the opportunity to showcase their work, allowing them to grow and learn from their project exhibitions.  
the artists coalition’s ethos is to dedicate its efforts to the artists’ community, believing in ourselves to help others succeed. 

take a moment to imagine the range of artists that have exhibited on these walls and in Kcac’s other spaces since Philomene 
Bennett started hosting artists’ events in 1975 with a meeting that lead to the birth of the artists coalition. 

the mission of Kcac still is to bring artists together and your support tonight will allow us to continue creating connections.

i am honored to be the current vice-President of the board and am delighted to work along side other board members who bring 
their skills to map the road for our annual projects. i want to thank the Kcac board members who have volunteered countless 
hours helping our staff making calls to artists, sponsors, patrons, volunteers, and for making this event happen.  this active 
participation is one-of-a kind and its constant renewal has made Kcac the oldest artists’ organization in Kansas city with the 
largest artist membership. 

the artists coalition has created programs that support our local artists by promoting them at a national and international level. 
We play an important role in their success. Kcac also organizes international artists exhibitions bringing art from around the 
world to our community. our exhibition series brings shows based on aesthetic considerations only, thus liberating artists from the 
pressure of sales as the only measure success. Janet simpson, our executive director, has selected exhibitions that are edgy and 
vibrant.

in addition, every board member is committed to preserving your support to bring artists from all over the globe to our artists in 
residency Program. recently we hosted nina staehli from switzerland, ale thornton from argentina, Bai Ming from china, Michel 
delacroix from france and other great artists from turkey, Palestine, spain, israel and latvia. our residency has also welcomed 
artists from several corners of the u.s. 

i am an artist and educator chairing the Printmaking department at the Kansas city art institute. Most of all, i enjoy interacting 
with artists. i honestly cannot think of a life without art and if you love art and artists like i do, this is your chance to get that special 
piece you were always hoping for. i strongly encourage you to observe and enjoy every piece, particularly those pieces that 
speak to you at a personal level. Most of all, think about the hours invested, dedication to making, and generosity these artists 
have demonstrated.  i cannot thank them enough.

Thank you and enjoy the evening!



the painting, “the right track” 
will be available through sealed 
bids available through the 
Kansas city artists coalition 
galleries at 201 Wyandotte, 
Kansas city, Missouri, or by 
calling the galleries at 
816-421-5222, or by 
downloading a bid sheet through 
www.kansascityartistscoalition.org. 
sealed bids are due for this 
piece on saturday, february 21, 
2015 by 7:45pm.

JAnE PROnKO, HOnORARy ART AuCTIOn CHAIRPERSOn

SEALED BID ITEM:
Jane Pronko
“The Right Track”
oil on canvas
40x56 inches
value: $ 5,500
Buy out: $ 6,050

Jane Pronko is a founding member of the Kansas city artists coalition. over the 
years she has served the organization in a variety of roles. she has been on the  
Board of directors as President, vice-President, secretary and treasurer and 
served on many, many commitees. she was the first director of Kcac’s gallery 
at 7th and central. 

Jane has been a constant throughout Kcac’s history, contributing not only 
time, but her wisdom to the organization. fun fact, Jane started the annual art 
auction, our annual fundraiser.

the Board of directors is honored to have Jane’s continuing support of the 
organization as both the auction’s honorary chairperson and sealed Bid 
contributing artist.

Pronko’s views of the city render it luminous and slightly mysterious. What 
sets her apart from so many who tackle the topic is her avoidance of 
tidying and editing. She resists the pull to prettify that would turn the works 
picturesque.”   — alice thorson, the Kansas city star, april 30, 2014.

Pronko’s earliest works were what she calls “train paintings,” inspired by her everyday experience. Paintings like “the right track” 
are a part of Jane’s artistic and personal history.  Pronko grew up in dupo, ill., a Missouri-Pacific railroad town just across the 
river from st. louis. “My father was a switchman,” she said. “he used to ride behind the house and wave.” these works are in many 
collections including the nerman Museum of contemporary art.

Just what attracts me to a particular setting varies, balance, movement and, of course color.  I am not interested in story telling 
but rather in a painted place where action could transpire.  I am setting the scene for some event that I suspect might happen 
but am not sure about.  There is a tension connected with this that I find compelling, like the exploration of something unknown. 
With the scene set I hope to connect with the viewer, not with a narrative but something like how music or poetry reaches out 
and resonates.  — Artist’s Statement

“

“



lIVE AuCTIOn //

KCAC L2-68
Jackie Warren
Morning Light
Acrylic, charcoal, gold leaf
$ 400
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Underground Gallery 
Exhibition, Former KCAC Board 
Member, 2014 Buyout.
jackie4art@gmail.com
www.jackie4art.com

KCAC L3-101
Clyde Heppner
Suzhou Lute Player
Photography
$ 800
From the portfolio, The Ancients’ 
Views. Exhibited at KCAC & Griffin 
Museum of Photography.
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Charno Gallery Solo 
Exhibition. 
Clyde.c.heppner@gmail.com 
www.clydeheppner.com

KCAC L4-116
Philomene Bennett
Rose Trophy #8 (Blue)
Oil
$ 1800
KCAC Founder, River Market Regional 
Exhibition Participant, Mallin & Charno 
Gallery Exhibitions, works are included 
in the collections of the Kemper Museum 
of Contemporary Art, The Nelson-
Atkins Museum of Art, Albrecht-Kemper 
Museum and more.
philomene@kc.rr.com
PhilomeneBennett.com

KCAC L5-102
Rebecca Pashia
Across the Prairie
Oil
$ 1600
becky@artichokeskc.com
www.pashiapaintings.com

KCAC L6-107
Tim Forcade
On Air
Pigment print on lacquered satin, 
maple frame
$ 2850
Mallin Gallery Solo Exhibition, 39th 
and Bell Solo Exhibition.
tim@forcadeimages.com
forcadeimages.com

KCAC L7-118
Rita Blitt
Chi
Acrylic on paper
$ 3000
Works are included in the collections of 
the Kemper Museum of Contemporary 
Art, the Nerman Museum of 
Contemporary Art and the Spencer 
Museum of Art.
beautifulpots@prodigy.net
www.ritablitt.com

KCAC L8-87
Karrie Marie Baxley
Midnight Swirl
Charcoal on paper
$ 475
2014 Buyout.
bluemoonkmo@yahoo.com
www.kmariearts.com

KCAC L9-92
Marydorsey Wanless
Back Road
Photography
$ 300
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Mallin Gallery Solo 
Exhibition, Washburn University 
Associate Professor of Photography.
wanlessmd@aol.com
www.marydorseywanless.com

KCCG L10-425
Susan Speck
Shiva Diva #1
Handbuilt porcelain
$ 350
2014 Buyout.
llywhite54@yahoo.com
www.susanspeck.com

KCAC L1-126
Eduardo Bernal
Cash
Metal mixed media
$ 300
dana.swedo@hallmark.com
www.bernalmetalwork.com



// lIVE AuCTIOn 
KCAC L11-1
Hugh Merrill

Wonder
Mixed media

$ 1000
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Charno Gallery Solo 

Exhibition, KCAI Professor of 
Printmaking, LIAEP Grant Recipient.

hughmerr@hotmail.com
www.hughmerrill.com

KCAC L12-119
Rusty Leffel

Brooklyn Block Party - New York
Photography

$ 200
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Charno Gallery Solo 
Exhibition, Underground Gallery 

Exhibition, 2014 Buyout.
RCLeffel@aol.com

www.rustyleffel.com

KCAC L13-61
Angie Jennings

Roping Class
Photogravure

$ 500
Hand pulled print utilizing a plate, ink 

& etching press.
KCAC Board Member, River Market 

Regional Exhibition Participant.
angiejennings@yahoo.com

www.angiejenningsphotography.com

KCAC L14-105
Kwanza Humphrey

Patriarch
Oil on canvas

$ 800
KCAC Board Member, River Market 

Regional Exhibition Participant, 
Underground Gallery Exhibition.

kwanza3@yahoo.com
www.khimages.com

KCAC L15-127
Dana Swedo Bernal

Vintage Blue
Mixed media

$ 500
dana.swedo@hallmark.com

www.swedobernalstudio.com

KCAC L16-110
Kay Tucker

Untitled
Oil on canvas

$ 800
River Market Regional Exhibition 

Participant.
kaytucker15@gmail.com

KCAC L17-59
Michael Terry

Grunge_2-4
Digital photography

$ 350
River Market Regional Exhibition 

Participant, Underground Gallery 
Exhibition.

michael.terry52@gmail.com
www.michaeljterryartist.com

KCAC L18-64
Beverly Todd

Go Fast, Go Far
Acrylic on canvas

$ 780
btoddarts@gmail.com

www.btoddarts.com

KCAC L19-17
Cathy Logan

Stepping Stones
Oil on linen

$ 1500
Cathy Logan paints in Kansas City. 

cmlogan16@gmail.com
www.cathyloganstudio.com

KCCG L20-413
Cathy Broski

Personal Space
Stoneware clay

$ 1800
broskicathy@yahoo.com



lIVE AuCTIOn //

KCAC L22-100
Tom Corbin
Circle Study #1
Bronze
$ 3005
Mallin Gallery Solo Exhibition.
www.corbinbronze.com

KCCG L23-400
Brian Klapmeyer
Trailed Bowl
Ceramic stoneware
$ 170
brianklapmeyer@gmail.com

KCAC L24-106
Jim Sajovic
Presences
Acrylic on canvas
$ 4800
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, KCAI Professor, NEA 
Fellowship Award in Painting, works can 
be found in the collections of the Daum 
Museum of Contemporary Art, the 
Kemper Museum of Contemporary Art.
jsajovic@att.net
www.jimsajovicstudio.com

KCAC L25-12
Joe Bussell
Silver Series
Mixed media
$ 300
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Award Winner.
joebussell100@gmail.com
www.joebussell.com

KCAC L26-13
Fred Trease
#999
Digital drawing
$ 200
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Award Winner.
fredtrease@gmail.com

KCAC L27-112
David Gross
Indigo
Oil
$ 1600 

KCAC L28-131
Maura Cluthe
ROBOTHUMAN
Linocut, edition of 25
$ 100
This character is one of many created 
for a 2014 show at Blue Gallery 
entitled PLAY: Part One.
Charno Gallery Solo Exhibition, 
Underground Gallery Exhibition, KCAI 
Professor of Illustration, 2014 Buyout.
maura.cluthe@gmail.com
www.frag-ment-ed.com

KCAC L29-121
Jefferson Blair
The Shattered Prophet
Kiln-formed glass
$ 600
KCAC President, River Market 
Regional Exhibition Participant, 
2014 Buyout.
artdude@jeffersonblair.com
www.JeffersonBlair.com

KCAC L30-51
Charlie Podrebarac
Pooch in a Box
Acrylic
$ 200
Charlie will paint a wonderful 
image of your very own furry 
friend! KCAC Former Board 
Member, author of Cowtown Comic 
strip. charlie@cowtownbbq.com
www.arttogogo.com

KCAC L21-71
Catherine Vesce
Chaos to Code #6
Monotype on Rives BFK
$ 400
Out of the chaos of the cosmos 
emerged the code of life, the DNA 
molecule.
cvesce@sbcglobal.net
www.neoimages.net



// lIVE AuCTIOn 
KCCG L31-405

Todd Scholtz
Untitled

Stoneware with iron saturate glaze
$ 190

tscholtz@me.com

KCAC L32-25
Anthony High

Uptown KC
Collagraph painting

$ 1200
Underground Gallery Solo 

Exhibition, Member of The Light in 
the Other Room organization.

anthonyhighart@yahoo.com
www.anthonyhigh.com

KCAC L33-78
Nelson Smith

Hidden Tickets
Acrylic on board

$ 1200
Embedded in surface are gesture 

diagrams for some form of healing ritual. 
Mallin Gallery Solo Exhibition, LIAEP 

Grant Recipient.
ndsmith1@ix.netcom.com
www.nelsonsmithart.com

KCAC L34-117
Lou Marak

Mistress of the Moon
Oil

$ 1200
KCAC Founder, River Market Regional 

Exhibition Participant, Mallin & Charno 
Gallery Exhibition, works are included 

in the collections of the Kemper 
Contemporary Art Museum, Hallmark, 

Mulvane Art Museum, 2014 Buyout.
philomene@kc.rr.com

Louismarak.org

KCAC L35-125
George Rousis

Ambrosia (Growth Series #2)
Hand feorged steel and copper

$ 900
feorged@gmail.com

www.originalironconcepts.com

KCAC L36-133
Miguel Rivera
Resemblance

Lithograph
$ 500

Published by Landfall Press 2014.
KCAC Board Vice-President and 

Auction Chairman, Mallin Gallery 
Group Exhibition, LIAEP Grant 

Recipient.
mi.miguelangel@gmail.com

www.miguelarivera.com

KCAC L37-16
Sheron Smith

Dark Rising No 2
Mixed media, acrylic

$ 1750
Dark Rising No 2 was in the RMRE. 
Inspired by Earth, Sea, Night Sky.
River Market Regional Exhibition 

Participant.
yvonsmi@gmail.com

www.sheronsmith.com

KCAC L38-45
Megan Leong

Little Grazer
Acrylic
$ 325

Megan’s acrylic paintings with 
stitching are inspired by nature 

and memories.
Underground Gallery Solo 

Exhibition.
meganleong@hotmail.com

www.meganleong.com

KCAC L39-120
Janice Atkins

Flowers on Glass Table
Watercolor

$ 200
River Market Regional Exhibition 

Participant, Underground Gallery 
Exhibition.

KCAC L40-63
Laura Nugent

The Vacuum of Empty Days
Acrylic

$ 2800
KCAC Board Member, Mallin 

Gallery Solo Exhibition.
laura@lauranugent.com

www.lauranugent.com



lIVE AuCTIOn //

KCAC L42-57
UzzBuzz 
Dragonfly - Aspiration
Mixed media
$ 350
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant.
uzzbuzz@aol.com
www.uzzbuzz.com

KCAC L43-29
Debbie Williams
Lotus Contemplation
Photography
$ 250
KCAC Board Member.
dmscott94521@yahoo.com

KCAC L44-77
Katrina Revenaugh
Off Broadway
Ink, metallic acrylic paint, varnish 
on baltic birch
$ 625
KCAC Board Member, 
Underground Gallery Solo 
Exhibition.
katrina@designwithdimension.com
www.krmixedmedia.com

KCAC L45-111
Mike Savage
Where It All Began…KCAC
Acrylic
$ 1200
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Former KCAC Board 
Member.
mike@savagepaintings.com
www.sav-art.com

KCCG L46-415
Louis Reilly
Jar
Stoneware, soda fired
$ 275
louis.reilly@gmail.com
www.louisreillystudio.com

KCAC L47-56
Bev Gegen
Dahlia’s
Acrylic on canvas
$ 500
Gegen paints abstract pictures that 
are real to her.
Charno Gallery Solo Exhibition.
gegeart@aol.com

KCAC L48-122
Peregrine Honig
Tar Fish
Ink on paper
$ 500
LIAEP Grant Recipient, finalist on 
the Bravo TV Series Work of Art: 
The Next Great Artist.
peregrine.honig@gmail.com
www.peregrinehonig.com

KCAC L49-40
Jean Wender
Bolt
Burnished stoneware
$ 280
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Underground Gallery 
Exhibition, 2014 Buyout.
jeanwender@kc.rr.com

KCCG L50-422
Marilyn Higgins
Untitled
Cone 10 porcelain
$ 100
mhpots@kc.rr.com

KCCG L41-401
Josh Wood
Looking West
Raku porcelain
$ 160
opeswood@yahoo.com



// lIVE AuCTIOn 
KCAC L51-69

Jane Voorhees
Passages 5

Acrylic on paper
$ 800

Passages is part of a series that was 
shown in “Overland” at the Epsten Gallery, 

2011. River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Mallin Gallery Solo Exhibition, 

KCAI Adjunct Instructor 2003 – 2013, 
Ambassador Society Member.

jvoorhees@me.com
www.jvoorhees.com

KCAC L52-123
Nina Irwin

Hidden Lake
Mixed media, incised on panel

$ 1000
River Market Regional Exhibition 

Participant.
ninairwin@me.com

KCAC L53-76
Robert Wright

Tangible
Charcoal, gauche

$ 4500
KU Professor Emeritus of Painting.

artabstraction@att.net

KCAC L54-81
Susan Tinker

Confetti
Encaustic

$ 350
Exploring new mediums is a luxury 
for any artist. I worked in encaustic 

through 2012.
tinkersusan44@gmail.com

www.tinkerartists.com

KCAC L55-30
Vickie Trotter

An Open Book
Chine Colle, etching

$ 850
From my still life series, an etching with 

chine colle, applied collage during 
printing.

River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Mallin Gallery Solo 

Exhibition, Former KCAC Board Member. 
vickiejtrotter@gmail.com

www.57thstreetstudios.com

KCAC L56-22
Keith Ekstam

Architectonic with Balancing Rock 
and Boat

Wood-fired stoneware, glazed 
porcelain with decals

$ 600
This piece is part of an on-going series 
exploring landscapes with architecture. 

River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Mallin Gallery Group 

Exhibition, Missouri State University 
Professor of Ceramics.

KeithEkstam@missouristate.edu

KCAC L57-73
Jane Booth

Jerome’s Big Chance
Acrylic on raw canvas

$ 1500
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Mallin Gallery Solo 

Exhibition.
janeboothstudio@gmail.com

www.janebooth.com

KCAC L58-134
Alejandro Thornton

A
Colored pencil

$ 600
KCAC International Artist In 

Residence October 2014, Charno 
Gallery Solo Exhibition, Crossover 

2014 Exhibition Participant.
alejandro_thornton@yahoo.com.ar

www.athornton.com.ar

KCAC L59-4
R. Gregory Summers

A Volker Kind of Pause
Oil

$ 1100
It is I, the plein air artist, who brings 

the outside in. River Market Regional 
Exhibition Participant, Underground 

Gallery Solo Exhibition.
art@rgregorysummers.com
www.rgregorysummers.com

KCAC L60-8
Robert Quackenbush

So…What Holds Up Your Sky? 
(#28)

Monotype
$ 750

River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Mallin Gallery Solo 
Exhibition, Ambassador Society 

Member.
robert.quackenbush@att.net

www.artbyq.com



lIVE AuCTIOn //
KCAC L61-82
William Tinker
Near Lawrence II
Oil on canvas
$ 3700
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant.
vtbilly36@gmail.com
www.tinkerartists.com

KCAC L62-23
Jean Howard
Rock Pool
Oil on canvas
$ 900
jx642@aol.com
www.jeanhoward.com

KCAC L63-53
Steve Mayse
The Chair Series, 2
Mixed media
$ 750
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Charno Gallery Solo 
Exhibition, KCAI Professor and Chair 
of Illustration Department, LIAEP Grant 
Recipient.
stevemayse@everestkc.net
stevemayse@blogspot.com

KCAC L64-115
John Marak
Black Stone With Green Patina
Mixed media
$ 300
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant.
thejohnmarak@gmail.com
www.johnmarak.com

KCAC L65-109
Teresa Paschke
Iron-Graf.PSD
Wide format ink jet print, hand 
print, embroidery
$ 1500
Mallin Gallery Solo Exhibition, 
Charno Gallery Solo Exhibition.
tpaschke@iastate.edu
www.teresapaschke.com

KCAC L66-58
Colette Bangert
Before the Lines: By Late April
Watercolor on BFK sheet
$ 1000
CSB creates abstract works on 
paper, thread pieces, and with CJB 
collaborative algorithmic drawings. 
Founding Member of KCAC, River 
Market Regional Exhibition Participant, 
Charno Gallery Solo Exhibition.
cbangert@csbart.com
www.fromheretofaraway.com

KCAC L67-70
Sid Laser
Awakening
Oil on canvas
$ 1600
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Underground Gallery 
Solo Exhibition.
sid@sidlaser.com
sidlaser.com

KCAC L68-97
Sylvia Augustus
Wyoming Pick-Up Truck
Photography
$ 800
augustusimages@gmail.com
www.sylviaaugustusimages.com

KCAC L69-128
Tim Pott
From the Explosion Series
Pigment print on silver paper
$ 825
tim@timpottphotography.com
www.timpottphotography.com

KCAC L70-66
Sally Dill
Solo
Cut paper on paper
$ 300
The figure study is of scissor 
cuttings executed directly into 
paper from the viewed model.
sallyandjoe68@gmail.com



// lIVE AuCTIOn 
KCAC L71-46

Nancy Kramer Bovee
Purple Lotus

Terra cotta, terrasig, gold luster
$ 900

njko1@aol.com

KCCG L72-424
Susan Kemp

Raku Bird
Micacious clay, burnished

$ 120
smkie@sbcglobal.net

 // SIlEnT AuCTIOn

L ive Auct ion Ends.
THANK YOU!

KCAC S 139 
Jana Ayers

Skate
Photography

$ 100

KCAC S 93
Alison Barnes-Martin

Nude VI
Digital Fresco

$ 355
B&W nude in respose on panel 

using an ancient wet plaster 
process.

alisonbarnesmartin@mac.com

KCAC S 136
Leroy Beasley

Mountains of Lesotho
Photography

$ 100

KCAC S 96
Tim Benson

Untitled
Reclaimed wood, acrylic, 

blowtorch
$ 100

Blow torches make for a good 
time.

timothyrichardbenson@gmail.
com

KCAC S 86
Sarah Berger

Sunset on Brush Creek
Oil on canvas

$ 325
2014 Buyout.

sarahberger1958@gmail.com

KCCG S 407
Elly Biggerstaff

Wandering Heart
Ceramic, mirror, wood

$ 275
ellybig@gmail.com

KCAC S 84
Cynthia Bjorn

In A Second
Oil on canvas

$ 1900
Cynthia Bjorn’s work is 

available at the Blue Gallery in 
the Crossroads area.

Underground Gallery 
Exhibition.

cbjorn79@gmail.com
www.cynthiabjorn.com

KCAC S 2
Bill Bowerman

Tulips
Archived pigment print

$ 400
River Market Regional 

Exhibition Award Winner.
willbow@mindspring.com

www.bowermanscanography.
com



SIlEnT AuCTIOn //
KCAC S 140
Ed Bramson
Muse
Acrylic
$ 500

KCAC S 43
Esther Boyd
Painting
Oil
$ 100
esthermboyd@gmail.com

KCAC S 42
Lorrie Boydston
Hugs and Kisses
Acrylic, mixed media
$ 400
Represents the redundancies in 
Suburban architecture and the 
underlying, imposed structure of 
the subdivisions.
loboydston@yahoo.com
www.lorrieboydston.com

KCAC S 50
Judith Brougham
Light Falling on Ground
Photography
$ 150
Color enhanced paths.
stringjb@swbell.net

KCAC S 10
Judith Burngen
Shades of Earth #1
Photography
$ 495
1998 in Yellowstone National 
Park. Captured on Fuji Velvia 
Film. Printed digitally. 2 of 3. 
There will be no more than three.
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant.
judithburngen@gmail.com

KCAC S 11
Trudi Burns
Color Play
$ 375
Acrylic on canvas
trudi4art@gmail.com
www.citygirlart.weebly.com

KCAC S 142
Nancy Clay
Sparkling River
Oil on canvas
$ 250
nancysclay@gmail.com

KCAC S 94
Kathryn Cook-Hernandez
The Nest
Mixed acrylic on pellum and 
stitching
$ 800
synkhz@gmail.com
kathryncookhernandez.
artelista.com

KCAC S 35
Mary Ann Coonrod
My Pet
Acrylic
$ 100
coonieart@aol.com
www.artwanted.com/
maryanncoonrod

KCAC S 55
Nikki Deal
Butterflies
Mixed fabric, paper, found 
objects
$ 250
I am still experimenting with 
monochrome white and fabric 
draping.
nikkideal01@gmail.com
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KCCG S 414

Trent Deis
Tall & Skinny Bottle

Stoneware, cone10 woodfired
$ 100

trenton.deis@gmail.com

KCCG S 410
John Devaney

Treescape
$ 120

j4dev4@aol.com

KCCG S 143
Sally Dill

Lispenchair
C-Print photography

$ 200
Sallyandjoe68@gmail.com

KCCG S 144
Sally Dill

Red and Yellow…II
Cut paper on paper

$ 300
Sallyandjoe68@gmail.com

KCAC S 32
Anna Dorrance

Chateau Elan Balloons
Photography, b&w infared

$ 400
annadorrance@gmail.com

KCAC S 36
Patricia Downing

Silence
Acrylic
$ 450

pdowning@kc.rr.com

KCAC S 48
Brenda Drake
Red Abstract

Acrylic on canvas
$ 1200

KCAC S 49
Lorrie Crystal Eigles

Colorama
Color pencil

$ 135
A modern version of a thought-

provoking mandala.
lorrie@myauthenticlifecoaching.

com
www.linkedin.com/in/lorrieeigles

KCAC S 27
Reed A. Fletcher

The Searcher
Oils, oil stick, graphite pencils

$ 550
This art depicts the struggle of 

mankind with reality and the 
pursuit of spirituality.

devildogart@gmail.com
www.devildogart.com

KCAC S 67
Genevieve Flynn

Comb Series
Sterling silver, 25k gold plating

$ 300
River Market Regional Exhibition 

Winner, 2014 Buyout.
genevieve@genevieveflynn.com

www.genevieveflynn.com



SIlEnT AuCTIOn //
KCAC S 5
Ron Fondaw
Blue 2
Mixed Media
$ 1000
Mallin Gallery Solo Exhibition.
refondaw@wustl.edu
www.ronfondaw.com

KCAC S 80
Suzann Geringer
Cupcake
Mixed media drawing
$ 400
Geringer has taught drawing 
and painting at the Nelson-
Atkins, a career spanning 25 
years.
River Market Regional 
Exhibition Participant.
suzanngeringer@sbcglobal.net

KCAC S 91
LeRoy Grubbs
Angle
Ceramic
$ 400
lhgrubbs@earthlink.net
www.commonart.us

KCAC S 18
Rita Guile
Butterfly Milkweed #1
Acrylic on canvas
$ 250
Work inspired by summer 
blooming plants along Flint Hills 
road.
guile5908@gmail.com
www.ritaguile.com

KCAC S 74
The Hand Print Press
2014 Hand Print Press 
Members Portfolio
Various
$ 500

KCCG S 421
Marilyn Higgins
Untitled
Cone 10 porcelain
$ 100
mhpots@kc.rr.com

KCCG S 419
Erica Iman
Platter
Clay, granite
$ 210
ericaiman@gmail.com
www.ericaiman.com

KCAC S 7
Shakura Jackson
Nelson Atkins Museum of 
Art/Nelson Gallery of Art
Photos with silk scroll elements
$ 600
Photos of antique pennant of 
Nelson-Atkins Museum onto 
silk scroll, reflecting early 
Asian collections.
River Market Regional 
Exhibition Participant.
jajackson@ku.edu

KCCG S 418
Gerald Johnson
Geezer Urn
Hand built pottery
$ 120

KCAC S 138
Rendale Johnson
Broken Plate
Photography
$ 100
Photography



 // SIlEnT AuCTIOn
KCAC S 9
Lee Knox

Town Topic
Watercolor, qauche, paper

$ 200
Underground Gallery Exhibition.

lee@leeknox.com
www.leeknox.com

KCAC S 47
Ada Koch

Red Red Wine
Mixed media on canvas

$ 150
Former KCAC Board Member, 

River Market Regional Exhibition 
Participant, Underground 

Gallery Exhibition.
artistakoch@gmail.com

www.artistakoch.com

KCAC S 28
Mark Kolosick

Green Points
Acrylic on canvas

$ 100
markkolosick@gmail.com

KCAC S 113
Janet Kuemmerlein

Tulip Tips
Acrylic on canvas

$ 900
Works are included in the 

Smithsonian Institute of Art, 
Chicago Institute of Art, the 

Daum Museum of Contemporary 
Art.

jkfiberart@sbcglobal.net
www.janetkuemmerlein.com

KCAC S 41
Linda Lighton

Twig Pin
Ceramic

$ 150
linda@lindalighton.com

www.lindalighton.com

KCCG S 417
Gayle Martin

The Art of Ornamentation
Ceramic ornaments, set of 3

$ 100
www.rockcreekcrockery.com

KCAC S 21
Teresa Mastro

Red Rock Canyon
Acrylic
$ 250

KCAC Group Exhibition, River 
Market Regional Exhibition 

Participant.
artistmastro@att.net

KCAC S 65
Bob Mathews

Martini Still Life
Oil on canvas

$ 400
One from a series of food and 

drink related still lifes.
Underground Gallery Exhibition.

bobmathewsart1@gmail.com
www.bobmathewsart.com

KCAC S 130
Shelley Mayse

Playday #1
Monoprint

$ 125
shelleymayse@gmail.com

www.fresheyestudio.com

KCCG S 408
Amy Meya

Magnolia Blossom
Ceramic

$ 100
amymeya@yahoo.com

www.amymeya.com



SIlEnT AuCTIOn //
KCAC S 38
Craig Mildrexler
Colorful Kansas City
Acrylic on masonite
$ 300
craigmildrexler@gmail.com

KCAC S 75
Michael Molick
Time for Myself
Oil on canvas
$ 200
michael.molick@gmail.com
www.michaelmolick.com

KCAC S 37
Mark Moore
Illusion of Balance
Brass, coper, sterling silver
$ 550
This piece depicts greed, graft 
and the illusion of wealth.
msquaredsilver@gmail.com
www.markusminerals.com

KCCG S 426
Diane Morgan
Blue Chair
Oil on canvas
$ 400
dianemorganzero@gmail.com

KCAC S 52
Maryellen Munger
Missed Liberty
Ceramic, acrylic
$ 500
2014 Buyout
artbymem@sbcglobal.net

KCCG S 409
Donna Murphy
Blue Bowl
$ 100
Porcelain
2014 Buyout.
d1234clay@aol.com

KCAC S 14
Jim Needham
The Noon Lunch Break
Mixed media
$ 120 
My work has color, texture, 
form and line - yes, I do art 
all the time.
rascle1213@hotmail.com

KCAC S 103
Elisabeth Nord
Fury
Acrylic, spray paint, modeling 
paste on canvas
$ 500
Liz@elisabethnord.com
www.elisabethnord.com

KCAC S 83
Sarah Nguyen
Three Brothers
Charcoal, oil on masonite
$ 2000
Underground Gallery Solo 
Exhibition. 
fairynguyen@hotmail.com
www.sanguyen.com

KCCG S 411
Kathy Older
Hidden Snails Watering Can
High fire ceramic
$ 100
2014 Buyout
dujet13@swbell.net
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KCCG S 412
Kathy Older

Fishbowl
High fire ceramic

$ 100
2014 Buyout

dujet13@swbell.net

KCCG S 406
Jackie Palmer

Stoneware Bowls, Shino, Set 
of 2

Stoneware
$ 100

jackiechanmo@yahoo.com

KCAC S 39
Kathleen Patton

Iron Deposits on Stones - 
Sunset

Lacquer on treated paper
$ 250

pattonart@gmail.com
www.pattonart.com

KCAC S 44
Sydney Pener
Silver Spinner
Sterling silver

$ 135
2014 Buyout.

sydneypener@sbcglobal.net
www.SydneyPener.com

KCAC S 15
Jan Preston

Shards of Reflection
Mixed media

$ 750
Using Rothko as my muse, I 

created an assemblage using 
mixed media and mirror shards.

janpartist@gmail.com

KCAC S 31
Carlyle Raine
Figure Study

Charcoal
$ 425

KCAC S 26
Catherine Raine

Abstract
Collage

$ 125
This piece uses collage to 

suggest the complexity and 
mystery contained in the human 

form.
cafrinie@yahoo.ca

www.c-raine.com

KCAC S 114
Laura Rendlen
Winter Triptych

Glass, marble, ceramics, rocks 
and minerals

$ 375
laura.rendlen@gmail.com

LRFinemosaics.com

KCAC S 98
Susan Righter

Pink Tulips
Oil on canvas

$ 150
susanrighter@att.net

www.susanrighterart.com

KCAC S 6
Eric Ryser

Smoke and Burn
Forged, fabricated steel, acid 

etched pattern, prismacoor
$ 625

eryser21@gmail.com
www.ryserforge.com



SIlEnT AuCTIOn //
KCAC S 60
Diane Salamon
Morning Walk
Acrylic on linen
$ 400
River Market Regional 
Exhibition Participant.
dhsalamon@gmail.com
www.DianeSalamon.com

KCAC S 20
Elisabeth Sauer
Shade Across Brush Creek
Oil
$ 600
I painted this in plein air in July 
at the Plaza in Kansas City.
elisabethsauer@sbcglobal.net

KCAC S 135
Chico Sans
Look Me in the Eyes
Oil
$ 500

KCCG S 404
Todd Scholtz
Untitled
Wood fired porcelain bowl
$ 185
tscholtz@me.com

KCCG S 403
Jean Schumacher
Set of 3 Nesting Bowls
Ceramic
$ 110
jeanschu@sbcglobal.net

KCAC S 124
Brantly Sheffield
J&G Illustration Building #3
Oil on panel
$ 500
bsheffield@kcai.com
www.brantlysheffield.com

KCCG S 402
Joseph L. Smith
Untitled
Stoneware clay
$ 100

KCAC S 62
Lowell Smithson
Tail Feathers - What You Will
Acrylic
$ 325
MO43
llsmithson@everestkc.net
www.artistsregister.com/artists/

KCAC S 108
Erica Spitzer-Rasmussen
Untitled
Plaster, pigment, fabric
$ 1200
Donated by Teresa Paschke
erica.rasmussen@metrostate.
edu
www.ericaspitzerrasmussen.com

KCAC S 72
Karen Steen
Up Close
Mixed media on paper
$ 500
karensteen@verizon.net
karensteenfineart.com
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KCCG S 423

Melynda Steward
Blue For You

Aluminnum rods, stoneware
$ 370

adnylemdrawets@gmail.com

KCAC S 24
Teede Stipich

Amber Necklace with Nepal 
Pendant
Jewelry

$ 100
2014 Buyout

teedes@yahoo.com

KCAC S 129
Marcia Streepy

Downtown Overland Park
Oil

$ 150
maricastreepy@att.net
www.marciastreepy.net

KCAC S 33
Michael Strong

The Postman
Pigment ink on archival paper

$ 250
Your Postman in Santa Cruz is a 
full-feathered Aztec dancer on 

the weekends.
dancer@kcdance.com

www.kcdance.com

KCAC S 132
Betty Switzer-Hutson

Primping
Acrylic
$ 600

KCAC S 95
Tom Styrkowicz

Implore
Photographic inkjet print

$ 400
Is she holding it up or is it 

communicating to her? (Shot 
exactly as is.)

photo@53tom.com
www.53tom.com

KCCG S 416
Ursula Tizon

Dia De Los Elefantes
Stoneware, acrylics

$ 175
xylem211@gmail.com

www.studioplay31.etsy.com

KCAC S 85
Christopher Troutman

Ant’s Eye View
Charcoal on paper

$ 260
By utilizing unfamiliar vantage 

points, Troutman creates dynamic 
compositions from everyday 

subject matter.
Mallin Gallery Solo Exhibition.

ctrout80@hotmail.com

KCAC S 54
Claudia True

Flower Explosion
Acrylic
$ 275

Former KCAC Board Member.
ctruekc1@gmail.com
www.claudiatrue.com

KCAC S 88
Artist Unknown

Korean Winter
Graphite

$ 200
Donated by Cynthia E. Chilen.



SIlEnT AuCTIOn //
KCAC S 89
Artist Unknown
Korean Spring
Graphite
$ 200
Donated by Cynthia E. Chilen.

KCAC S 99
Robin Van Hoozer
Soar 2
Encaustic on panel
$ 250
robin@robinvanhoozerart.com
www.robinvanhoozerart.com

KCAC S 79
Sandra Van Tuyl
Low Level Anxiety: Orange
Paint on paper
$ 300
vantuylart@aol.com
www.sandravantuyl.com

KCAC S 34
Terri Wheeler
Bast
Watercolor
$ 125
Bast protector of cats, women, 
children; depicted as woman 
with cathead, mask or cat.
terrikay13@hotmail.com
www.terriwheeler.com

KCAC S 19
Gary Williams
Worm Hole
Mixed media
$ 1500
gww0412@kc.rr.com

KCAC S 104
Carol Zastoupil
Hillcrest Spring
Oil on canvas
$ 375
River Market Regional Exhibition 
Winner.
carolzast@gmail.com

SEAlED BID AuCTIOn RulES //
1. the Kansas city artists coalition (“Kcac”) is conducting a sealed bid 

auction of the Jane Pronko painting “the right track” (the “artwork”).
2. Kcac has established a reserve price for the artwork. the artwork will 

not be sold if all bids submitted are less than the reserve price. 
3. Bidders must purchase a ticket to the Kcac 2015 annual Benefit auction 

and obtain a bidder number. tickets for the auction cost $25. tickets and 
Bidder numbers may be purchased by phone.

4. all bidders must submit a deposit of at least 20% of their bid amount. 
accepted forms of payment for the deposit and purchase price are visa, 
Mastercard, american express, discover, Personal or Business check. 
Kcac will return deposit checks to the unsuccessful bidders and will not 
process credit card deposit payments submitted by unsuccessful bidders.

5. all bids must be submitted on the sealed bid form attached to these rules, 
which must be fully completed and signed by the bidder. the sealed bid 
form and deposit payment must be placed in a sealed envelope with the 
bidder’s name, bidder number and “sealed Bid for Kcac Jane Pronko 
artwork auction” printed on the outside of the envelope. 

6. Bidders may submit bids either in person at Kcac’s office or by mail 
to 201 Wyandotte, Kansas city, Missouri, 64105. in person bids must be 
placed in the sealed bid auction box at Kcac’s office before 7:45pm on 
february 21, 2015. Mailed bids must be received by Kcac on or before 
february 20, 2015.

7. Kcac will open the sealed bids after 7:45pm on 
 february 21, 2015. if two or more bidders submit the highest bid, the 

bid that was received first will take precedence. Kcac will announce 
the successful bidder number at the beginning of the live auction. if 
the bidder is not present Kcac will contact the successful bidder by 
telephone on february 22, 2015.

8.  the successful bidder shall pay the entire bid amount on or before 
february 25, 2015. the successful bidder shall be responsible for picking 
up the artwork from the Kcac office at a time and date determined 
by the parties. if payment of the purchase price is paid by personal or 
business check, the artwork may not be picked up until the check has 
cleared and the funds are available to Kcac.

9.  By signing and submitting a bid to purchase the artwork, the bidder 
acknowledges and agrees that (i) the estimated value of the artwork 
provided by Kcac does not constitute a representation or warranty 
by Kcac of the market value of the artwork, (ii) the bidder has had an 
opportunity to fully inspect the artwork, (iii) the bidder’s bid amount was 
based solely on the bidder’s own independent judgment of the value of 
the artwork to bidder and (iv) the artwork is being sold “as is” without 
any warranty, express or implied.

10. Kcac reserves the right to accept or reject any bids submitted at its sole 
discretion.



GEnERAl RulES OF THE 
KAnSAS CITy ARTISTS COAlITIOn        
ART AuCTIOn //
1. if you desire to attend the live auction and/or bid on artwork, you must 

first purchase an auction ticket. after purchasing a ticket, sign up for a 
bidder number.

2. all items are sold “as is”. 
3. all sales are final. there will be no refunds or exchanges.
4. Payment must be made in full the night of the auction, saturday, 

february 21. successful bidders may pay for purchases with cash, check, 
Mastercard, visa, discover, or american express. the cashier room opens 
at approximately 9pm.

5. artworks must be removed from the premises the night of the auction. all 
costs of removal (if any) are the responsibility of the purchaser.

6. if restrictions apply to the use of certificates for goods or services, they 
must be strictly observed. if any arrangements are necessary for the use 
of certificates they are to be made between donor and buyer.

7. auction alternative Bidding Procedures are available through 
Wednesday, february 18, 2015 at 9pm. 
Absentee bids  
Bidders may leave absentee bids for live auction items with the artists 
coalition staff. Bids must be submitted on Kcac absentee bid forms. 
Payment must be made at the time the bid is registered. if the bid is not 
successful payment will be returned the week following the auction. 
in the event duplicate bids are made, the bid submitted first will be 
honored. 
buyOut 
Bidding on all auction pieces will be closed when a buyout is made. 
the buyout price is determined by Kcac and is listed for each artwork. 
a buyout must be submitted to Kcac staff. Payment must be made at the 
time the buyout is registered. Pieces must stay on display through the 
auction.

8. By his or her purchase, the buyer waives any claims, demands or causes 
of action for liability or damages against either the artists coalition, the 
Kansas city clay guild, or the donor of the property or services, and 
neither the artists coalition, the Kansas city clay guild nor the donor 
is responsible for any personal injuries or damages to property that may 
result from the utilization of property or services sold.

lIVE AuCTIOn RulES //
1. the live auction will begin at approximately 8pm, saturday, february 21, 

and will continue until all artworks have been auctioned. 
2. When you wish to bid on an item, raise your bid card above your head at 

the appropriate time to identify your bidder number. Make sure that the 
auctioneer sees you. the auction moves quickly, do not be timid!

3. We ask that you refrain from unnecessary conversations so  
the active bidders can hear and follow the bidding.

4. Bidding is closed by the auctioneer. decisions of the  
auctioneer are final.

SIlEnT AuCTIOn RulES //
1. each item has a silent auction Bid sheet. if you wish to bid, clearly print 

your bidder number and bid amount on the bid sheet located next to the 
artwork. use only the bidder number assigned to you (see general rule 
#1).

2. Minimum initial bid is indicated on each Bid sheet. each increase in bid 
must be at least $10 (ten dollars) to constitute a valid bid. 

3. each new bid must be written on the next available blank line on the silent 
auction bid sheet.

4. each silent auction item is assigned a buyout price. Bidders may close 
the bidding on these items by bidding the buyout price by Wednesday, 
february 18, 9pm. in order to complete a buyout, the bidder must notify a 
representative of the artists coalition to close out the silent auction bid 
sheet. items must be paid for at the time the buyout is made. 

5. on auction night, saturday, february 21, the silent auction will close in 
3 sections at 7:15pm, 7:30pm, and 7:45pm. each section is marked with a 
color-coded bid sheet. 

6. once a bid is written down only the artists coalition staff may nullify a 
bid.

7. under no circumstances may the silent auction bid sheet be removed 
from the auction items.

8. silent auction bids may be made any time during the auction Preview 
exhibition.

9. the silent auction closes on saturday, february 21.
10. Bidders are asked to leave the underground gallery after the 7:45pm 

closing. after all items in the silent action have been sold the items will be 
moved to the artwork check-out room.

11. Bidding is closed by the silent auction chairperson. decisions of the 
silent auction chairperson are final.

AuCTIOn FlOORPlAn //
tickets,
bidder numbers,
cashiers

coat racks
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stairs to silent auction



Beco Flowers

1922 Baltimore Avenue

Kansas City, Missouri 

64108

(816) 472-4242    

www.becoflowers.com

OVERLAND PARK ART
AND FRAME

913.648.2108 
8008 fOster Ave

OverlAnd PArk, kAnsAs 
66204

broadway cafe

4106 broadway

kansas city, mo 

64111

(816) 531 2432

www.

broadwaycafe 

androastery.com
  

Le Fou Frog
400 E. 5th Street

Kansas City, MO 64106

816-474-6060

lefoufrog@yahoo.com
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omissions.

our thanks to 
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auction!
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todd scholtz
Br yan schmidt
Jean schumacher
nelson smith
sheron smith
susan speck
Karen steen
Betty sterling
tom stykrowicz
John sutton
Kira terr y
cheri thomas-lightner
ursula tizon
Jan tracy
claudia true
Jazmin capuzziello
stephanie capuzziello
robin vanhoozer
desiree Warren
Jackie Warren
Megan Wendleton
terri Kay Wheeler
Josh Wood
 



Whether you’re craving comfort food or lighter fare, 
something small-portioned or a bit more substantial, 
even meatless or gluten-free, our chefs are waiting 
to create a masterpiece to order just for you.

FAIRWAY 
OVERLAND PARK
LEAWOOD
OLATHE
KANSAS CITY NORTH
LEE’S SUMMIT

DECONSTRUCTED BUFFALO BLEU SALAD
See? We can get artsy with our food.

Lofts.

816.471.6789
www.KClOFT.COM

Residental  & Commerc ia l
MAllIn / GIBSOn FAMIly l.P.



Manson KarbanK burKe
Supports

The Kansas CiTy arTisTs CoaliTion

84 Corporate Woods, Sui te 430
10801 Mast in

Over land Park , Kansas 66210
913.498.8080

bmanson@mkblawkc.com



As Kansas City’s largest architecture firm, it is 

our mission to give life to those stories through 

design. We are the people who create the places 

where communities unite.  

EVERY 
COMMUNITY 
HAS A STORY 
TO TELL

populous.com



THE KAnSAS CITy ARTISTS COAlITIOn IS 40 In 2016
 
Kansas City artists gathered in the studio of Philomene Bennett and Lou Marak, the meeting’s agenda was “How the 

Artist Can Benefit From Centralization.” Overwhelmingly the group felt a self-initiated organization was the only 

alternative to isolation, elitism, apathy, and ignorance. The Kansas City Artist Coalition was formed.

the year was 1975, the official end of the united states involvement in viet nam, the year the Watergate “plumbers” were 
convicted and a year in which President ford was the target of two assassination attempts. it also marked the very beginning of the 
Kansas city artists coalition.

But Kcac is really part of the legacy of the sixties - the decade of the civil rights Movement, student activism, the anti-war 
movement, the women’s movement, free love and the impulse for self-determination. sadly, also the decade when John and robert 
Kennedy, Martin luther King, Medger evers and many others were assassinated and when many cities including Kansas city were 
scarred by the violence of riots. everything was changing, driven by ideas that were quite radical, ideas that transformed american 
life.

artists, of course, were part of these changing times. on the east and West coasts, artists formed the artists liberation front, the 
art Workers coalition, and the guerilla art action group. Many more groups were started on campuses all over the country. 
like most counter-culture organizations of the sixties, they were anti-establishment, anti-war and political, but their agendas also 
included the concept of support of artists by artists.

artists wanted control of their artistic expression and their careers.

By the mid-seventies, the artist movement was sweeping across the united states, fueled by the energy of the sixties, built on with 
the sweat of artists and for many, funded by the new national endowment for the arts. individuals joined together to challenge the 
status quo.

artists’ organizations were formed and spaces were opened. artists space opened in new york city, name opened in chicago, 
f-space gallery opened in orange county, california, self-help graphics opened in east los angeles, Kearny street Workshop 
opened in san francisco, artpark opened in lewistown, new york, and/or opened in seattle, and the Washington Project for the 
arts opened in Washington, dc to name a few. Kcac was in good company.

the artists coalition’s goal was to create a strong voice for the concerns of artists. at the time, Kansas city offered few 
opportunities and local artists were not taken very seriously. the few local galleries mainly showed the art of artists living 
elsewhere. Kcac began by lobbying for professional venues for local artists and mounting exhibitions in empty commercial spaces.

although much has changed since the mid-seventies, our mission to promote visual arts and artists is still needed. Kcac’s longevity 
can be attributed to adherence to the mission and a long history of integrity, openness, and inclusiveness in its programming. Kcac 
has gained the trust and resources of our constituencies who support the mission and respect the consistent leadership.

the Kansas city artists coalition will have its 40th anniversary in 2016.

Kcac will use the milestone help to increase the visibility of our 
mission and highlight our history, while at the same time articulating 
Kcac’s vision for the future. an anniversary is an ideal time to look 
back in pride and a perfect time to look forward with a reinvigorated 
commitment to the organization. 

Join us in the future!

“



The Kansas City Artists Coalition’ s exhibitions explore 

the diversity of expression that shape contemporary 

culture, art, and ideas. KCAC is a space for innovative 

and experimental art, which does not readily lend 

itself to commercial venues. KCAC also aggressively 

supports and embraces local and regional artists’ 

work.

March 6-28, 2015  HUGH MERRILL. “There will be unfinished portraits that gallery goers 
can draw and mark on, there will be Ghost portraits, self-portraits and a series of photo/
portrait arts actions.”

May 8 - June 20, 2015 DEREK COTÉ. Installation based on themes of a changing Arctic. 
Coté’s original research developed into video installation, photographs, and sculptures that 
aim to present his experiences in an objective manner.

The mission of the Kansas City International Residency 

at the Artists Coalition is to bring artists from around 

the world together in order to build friendships and 

improve intercultural understanding.

right: Ale Thornton (Argentina), below from left: Adriana Moracci and Alicia Candiani (Argentina), Nico Phooko 
(South Africa), Fatima Abu Roomi (Isreal), Julián Zugazagoitia & Michel Delacroix (France) in the gallery.

“

“
KCAC EXIBITIOn SERIES & InTERnATIOnAl RESIDEnCy



Sprint is proud to support  

the 2015 KCAC 
Art Auction.



©2015 Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas City is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

TO OUR FRIENDS AT  
KANSAS CITY ARTISTS COALITION
At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas City, we believe 
that the arts are a vital part of our unique hometown culture. 
That’s why we’re proud to support Kansas City Artists 
Coalition in its mission to bring artists from around the world 
together to work, build friendships and improve intercultural 
understanding. Together, we can build a healthier, more 
vibrant Kansas City – one that is a wonderful place to live, 
work and raise a family.

THANK
YOU

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT


